
Random/Interesting  Things
About Rosalynd
Learn More About What Rosalynd Wants to HAVE, DO and BE

I am the eldest of four children.1.
I desire to vacation in two different country’s, every2.
year for 30 days.
An Affair to Remember is one of my favorite movies.3.
I was born in Brooklyn, NY in a predominantly Spanish4.
neighborhood called Bushwick.
I love to cook; want to learn how to cook different5.
cuisines.
Hagen Daz Butter Pecan is my favorite ice cream.6.
I love my vision board!  I envision every household,7.
marriage, business, company and church having a vision
board.
I love word games.  As a teenager, I spent my leisure8.
time creating word puzzles.
I  love  time  management  systems…everyone  should  own9.
one..LOL!  No, I’m not crazy, I just think people should
be  more  organized  and  manage  their  time  more
efficiently.
A few of my favorite books are The Art of Original10.
Thinking by Jan Phillips; The Success Principles: How To
Get From Where You Are To Where You Want To Be by Jack
Canfield;  The  15  Invaluable  Laws  of  Growth  by  John
Maxwell; The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People by
Stephen Covey and Think and Grow Rich by Napoleon Hill.
I want to learn how to swim.11.
Some of my favorite board games are: Scrabble, Monopoly,12.
Othello and Backgammon.
I am a decent SPADES card player.13.
Thinking about dyeing my hair a reddish-brown.14.
Just  embraced  the  outdoors.   I  am  now  ready  for  a15.
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camping trip.
I would love to live with the Amish and Amerindians for16.
2 weeks and experience their lifestyle.
I am committed to living a healthy lifestyle.17.
I love high impact aerobics; particularly, Kickboxing ,18.
Taebo and Step Aerobics.
Looking forward to learning Spanish with Gabriella.19.
My greatest teachers are Mother Theresa, Mahatma Gandhi,20.
Wayne Dyer, Myles Munroe, Nelson Mandela, John Maxwell,
Jack Canfield and my little Gabriella.
One of my many aspiring goals is to become a world-21.
renowned  author,  Master  Trainer  and  Transformational
Coach.
My  dominant  spiritual  gifts  are22.
Administration/Leadership and Pastor/Shepherd.


